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Abstract


Invigoration can be applied prestorage treatment, midstorage treatment, and presowing treatment. The research was aimed to determine the relations of electric conductivity with viability on soybean seed after storage. The research was conducted from August 2017 to February 2018. This research was conducted by completed randomized design with factorial 2 factor and 3 replications, i.e time of invigoration and kind of invigoration. The observed variables i.e water content (WC), seed germination (SG), index vigor (IV), electric conductivity (EC). The result showed that WC, IV and EC which is not interactions between treatment, while SG showed that it has interactions between treatment. The regression shows the influence of EC by a factor of seed physiology, which is EC-WC has a positive correlation, EC-SG and EC-IV have a negative correlation. Electric conductivity can be used as one factor in determining the viability of seed that reflects the level of meltdowns of the cell membrane. The seed with high electrolyte meltdowns (W1M4) was considered low vigor, while low electrolyte meltdowns (W3M2) was considered high vigor.
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INTRODUCTION

Seed Storage is one of the important post-harvest handlings in maintaining the quality. One of the disadvantages of soybeans production is storage problem because of the rapid deterioration process, thus reducing the provision of good seeds. According to Copeland, et al. (1985) factors that affect the viability of seeds when stored are intrinsic factors (genetical, seed germination and vigor), and extrinsic factors (seed's package, gas content, temperature, and storage humidity).

One of the efforts that can be done to increase the quality of seeds (seed's viability and vigor) is by invigoration technique. One of the seed invigoration treatment that is proven effective is matricconditioning, where that is a controlled seed hydration treatment using moist media dominated by matrix strength to improve seed's growth, such as charcoal husk and sawdust (Khan et al., 1990).

Seed Invigoration can be done at the pre-storage time, mid storage time, or presowing time, but seed invigoration of presowing time and mid storage time is deemed more effective to increase the viability and germination of seeds compared to the invigoration of pre-storage time, (Basu 1994).
Invigoration technique is proven effective to increase the quality of seeds, Ilyas et al. (2000 and 2002); Ilyas, 2006, also reported that matriconditioning treatment using sawdust can increase the quality of chilli seeds and long beans. This research was aimed to determine the relations of electric conductivity with viability on soybean seed after storage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was conducted between August 2017–February 2018 in Agrotechnology and Chemical laboratory of Mercu Buana University of Yogyakarta. Equipment used are conductivity meter µ Siemens; plastic; oil paper; scrap paper; analytic scale; sealer; germinator; oven; stationery; camera. Materials used are 5 kg soybean seeds Anjasmara variety from Institution of Food Crops And Horticulture Seed Development (BPPTPH) Wonosari, Special Region of Yogyakarta, Indonesia; charcoal husk; ash husk; and sawdust.

The research is conducted using completed randomized design with factorial 2 factor and 3 replications, which are time of invigoration and kind of invigoration. The first factor of invigoration administration consists of 3 levels, which are W1 = prestorage (1st month of storage); W2 = midstorage (4th month storage); W3 = presowing (7th month of storage). The second factor of matriconditioning invigoration treatment consists of 4 levels, which are M1 = without invigoration (control); M2 = moist charcoal husk; M3 = moist ash husk; M4 = moist sawdust.

Seed treatment using matriconditioning employs 9 : 6 : 7 ratio, which is the ration between seed:media:water, 9 g of seeds are mixed with 6 ml water and 7 g matriconditioning media (charcoal husk/ash husk/sawdust) and incubated for 12 hours then dried and stored at room temperature ± 25 °C, then given invigoration treatment based on the material and time that has been determined. The test is done in the early and late storage time. In early time the test consists of water content, seed germination and vigor indexes. Whilst in the late time the test consist of water content, seed germination, vigor indexes, and electric conductivity.

The data is analyzed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on the level of 5%. If the treatment has real effects, the test will be continued by Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test (DMRT) on the level of 5%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water Content

The result of analysis with a variation shows that there is no interaction between treatments, while early storage water content shows significant differences towards purata. The highest water content in W1M3 treatment, while the lowest water content in W3M2 treatment (Tab. I).

According to Suhartanto (2013), the deterioration of seeds is parallel to the increase of seed’s water content, thus water content is a factor that affects seed viability.

According to the research’s results, there is an escalation of the water content of the seed for 5 months storage periods, where water content (WC) in the early storage is on average of 10.6% and in the late storage is in range 12.35–13.50%. That is similar with statement of Begum et al.(2013) where during storage, carbohydrate and protein content decreased, while water content and electrical conductivity increased.

According to Purwanti (2004), storage temperature has a role in maintaining soybean seed viability while in storage. At the high temperature, the respiration goes faster compared to at the low temperature, according to Sukarman and Muhadjir (1993) respiration products in the form of H₂O and CO₂ can cause the escalation of WC.

The relation between water content and seed storability, as stated in Harrington’s principle (1972), which is for every one percent decreases of the seed water content, the seed storability is doubled. On the other hand, for every one percent increase of the seed water content, the seed storability is halved (Copeland and McDonald, 1985).

Seed Germination

The result of analysis with a variation shows that there is an interaction between treatments. Early seed germination also shows that there are significant differences with purata. The highest seed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of invigoration</th>
<th>Kind of invigoration</th>
<th>Purata of soybean seed water content after being given invigoration treatment when in storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W2</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W3</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>12.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purata</td>
<td>12.7 a</td>
<td>12.9 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
<td>10.60 A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explanation: Purata values that are followed by the same letter shows that there are no differences according to DMRT 5%.
germination in W3M2 treatment, while lowest seed germination in W1M3, W1M4, and W2M4 (Table 2). Based on the result of the conducted research, there is a decreasing number of seeds germination in soybean seed, where seed germination (SG) in the early storage time is 81% and in late storage time is 61.33%–75.33%, these numbers indicate that there is a deterioration of physiological quality of the stored soybean seeds.

The declining of SG number of soybean seeds while in storage indicates the decline of the physiological quality. This statement is true according to Copeland and McDonald (1995) which state that the deterioration of seeds physiological quality occurs gradually and cumulatively due to the changes in the seed physiology and biochemistry. The decreasing percentage of soybean seeds SG when stored occurs because there is an uncontrollable temperature of the storage room. According to Purwanti (2004), storage room temperature which is higher than 20 °C is unsuitable for soybean seeds, in a room with a temperature of 30 °C, seeds with initially high seed germination will decrease to 0% in 6 months.

Besides due to the environmental factor, the decreasing of SG number also caused by a genetic factor from each variety, Copeland and McDonald (1995) state that the internal factors that have a role in seed viability when stored are genetic, germination and vigor, skin condition and seed initial water content.

In accordance with notion stated by Kartono (2004), factors that can affect soybean seed germination when stored are the quality and germination of seed before stored; seed’s water content; storage humidity; storage temperature; pest and disease in the storage; and storage time.

**Vigor Indexes**

The result of analysis with a variation shows that there is no interaction between treatments, while early storage vigor indexes shows significant differences towards purata. The highest Vigor Index in W3M2 treatment while the lowest vigor index in the W1M4 treatment (Tab. 3).

According to the research results, there is a decline in soybean seed vigor index (VI), where the number of vigor index at initial storage is 10.02 and at the end of storage is 7.22–9.34 in range. Vigor Index (VI) is the number of normal seeds at the first count which is the fourth day of SG test (Copeland and McDonald, 1995). High VI values show that the seed will sprouts faster, thus categorized as strong vigor, and vice versa. The decline of soybean seed SG is followed by the value of VI while in storage time.

The concept of seed viability which consists of VI and SG is explained by Steinbauer-Sadjad which developed into Steinbauer-Sadjad Concept (Sadjad, 1989). The concept of seed viability periods is divided into 3 parts, Period I, II, and III.

Period I is energy storing period. This period is the period of seed growth and development starting from anthesis until the seed is mature physiologically. Period II is energy transit and energy release period, the value of viability is maintained in this period. Periode III is the end of seed storing period, this period is also the critical period because seeds have to show their quality in the field.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of invigoration</th>
<th>Kind of invigoration</th>
<th>Purata</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W1</td>
<td>71.3 B</td>
<td>64.0 EF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W2</td>
<td>70.7 BC</td>
<td>62.7 EF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W3</td>
<td>71.3 B</td>
<td>75.3 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purata</td>
<td>71.1</td>
<td>67.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explanation: Purata values that are followed by the same letter shows that there are no differences according to DMRT 5%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of invigoration</th>
<th>Kind of invigoration</th>
<th>Purata</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W1</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W2</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W3</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purata</td>
<td>8.6 A</td>
<td>8.3 AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explanation: Purata values that are followed by the same letter shows that there are no differences according to DMRT 5%.
IV. Purata of EC of soybean seeds after being given an invigoration treatment when in storage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of invigoration</th>
<th>Kind of invigoration</th>
<th>Purata</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W1</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>46.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W2</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>43.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W3</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>37.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purata</td>
<td>39.1 D</td>
<td>42.7 C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explanation: Purata values that are followed by the same letter shows that there are no differences according to DMRT 5%.

1: Regression line between EC-WC

2: Regression line between EC-SG

3: Regression line between EC-VI
Electric Conductivity

The result of analysis with a variation shows that there is no interaction between treatments, while the treatment shows that there is a difference. The highest EC in W1M4 treatments while the lowest EC in W3M2 treatment (Tab. VI).

Electric Conductivity is one of the determining characters of seeds viability which reflected the level of cell membrane leakage. The seed which has low electrolyte leakage is deemed to have a high vigor, and vice versa (ISTA, 2005).

According to the research results, EC value from each treatment is fluctuating in nature, where EC is in between of 37.37 to 50.80 μS cm⁻¹ g⁻¹, but EC of seeds is parallel with period of storage.

In early research, EC behavior shows parallel with period of storage According Beedi S et al.(2018) and Dias et al.(2004) seeds with a high EC value is possible because the seeds are damage in cell membrane, and that causing electrolyte leakage and releasing a solutes into outside of the seed, such as sugars, amino acids, fatty acids, proteins, enzymes and organic ions (K⁺, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, Na⁺ and Mn²⁺). (Noviana et al., 2017; Naguib et al., 2011; Nabila et al., 2016; Beedi S et al., 2018).

The Relation of EC with Seed Physiology Characteristics.

To know the effect of invigoration administration time (W) and invigoration type (M) toward EC sensitivity in detecting seed's vigor related to the quality of the seed, regression analysis after storage is conducted.

The equation of regression line stated the relation between EC (x-axis) with WC, SG, VI (y-axis). Coefficient correlation numbers show that y characteristic is affected by x characteristics as much as the value of the correlation number. Regression lines (figures 1 to 3) show the relation between EC with other characteristics from WC, SG, and VI.

Fig. 1 shows the effect of EC towards WC. As shown from the figure, it can be known that EC-WC relation has a positive slope which means that the higher the EC the WC also become higher. WC variety also shown by correlation coefficient value (r), correlation coefficient in this research is of 0.690 which means that 69.0% of WC variety is caused by the EC while the rest is caused by another factors.

Fig. 2 shows the effect of EC towards SG. As can be seen from the figure that there is a pattern of EC-SG, the pattern of EC-SG relation has a negative slope which means the higher the EC the lower the SG. SG variety also shown by correlation coefficient value (r), correlation coefficient in this research is of -0.746 which means that 74.6% of SG variety is caused by EC while the rest is caused by other factors.

Fig. 3 shows the effect of EC towards VI. As can be seen from the figure, it can be seen that EC-VI relation has a negative slope which means that the higher the EC the lower the VI. VI variety also shown by correlation coefficient value (r), correlation coefficient in this research is of -0.816 which means that 81.6% of VI variety is caused by EC while the rest is caused by another factors.

This results is similar with research was conducted Balachander et al.(2018) and Mahawar dkk (2018), the results showed that increase EC value followed by an increase in water content and decrease seed germination value, viability of seeds tested by TZ, protein and oil content, this is because the seeds has high electrolyte leakage.

CONCLUSION

Electric Conductivity can be used as one of the determining characteristics of seed viability, which reflected the level of cell membrane leakage. Seed that has high electrolyte leakage (W1M4) is deemed to have low vigor, while seed that has low electrolyte leakage (W3M2) is deemed to have a high vigor.

In this research, the value of EC is between 36.40 up to 52.30 μS cm⁻¹ g⁻¹. Furthermore, EC has a negative correlation with SG and VI characteristics which signifies that the higher the value of SG and VI thus making the EC lower, while compared to WC characteristic, EC has a positive correlation which signifies that the higher the value of KA thus making the EC value higher.
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